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Microscopic structures for fcc-based quaternary high-entropy alloys (HEA) in thermodynamically equilib-
rium state is examined based on first-principles (FP) calculation combined with our recently-developed theo-
retical approach. We find that (i) hierarchical ordering tendency for whole quaternary, and ternary and binary
subsystems for the present five HEAs cannot be reasonably characterized by conventional Goldschmidt atomic
radius or by those obtained from unary system for FP calculation, but can be systematically characterized by
atomic radius from specially fluctuated configuration. (ii) ordering tendency for whole- and sub-systems can
be simultaneously treated with individual definition of atomic radius ratio, and that linear correlation between
ordering tendency and atomic radius ratio naturally decreases with decrease of number of constituents for whole
(or sub-) system due to the counterbalance breaking of like- and unlike-atom neighboring pair. We also find that
by introducing appropriate normalization, ordering tendency for systems with different number of constituents
(here, quaternary and ternary) can also be simultaneously treated by the atomic radius ratio.
I. INTRODUCTION
Short-range ordering (SRO) tendency in alloys has been
amply investigated by experimental as well as theoretical ap-
proaches, especially for binary disordered alloys, since it has
significant correlation with e.g., their ground-state structures
and mechanical and functional properties. It has been firstly
considered that for binary alloys, constituent atomic radius
ratio can characterize the SRO tendency, due mainly to the
intuition that ordering tendency, i.e., unlike-atom pair pref-
erence, can be naturally enhanced by reducing strain energy
when the ratio aparts from one. However, following theoret-
ical studies quantitatively find that such intuition easily fails,
since SRO tendency should be determined by competition be-
tween chemical ordering and geometric (i.e., atomic radius ra-
tio) effects where the former typically plays central roles.1–3
For multicomponent (i.e., number of constituents not less than
three) alloys, the situation becomes more complicated: Since
counterbalance of unlike- and like-atom pair for constituent
subsystems can break, we can easily expect that such hierar-
chical ordering tendency for multicomponent alloys is further
difficult to be characterized only from geometric information.
Despite these facts, we recently find4 through first-
principles calculation combined with our recently-developed
theoretical approach, that SRO tendency for 27 fcc-based
binary alloys, as well as hierarchical SRO for 7 fcc-based
ternary alloys, can be respectively well-characterized by
atomic radius ratio obtained from specially-fluctuated struc-
ture constructed by configurational geometry independent of
energy and of temperature. The results strongly indicate the
significant role of information about configurational geometry
on ordering tendencies in multicomponent alloys. The present
study extends our previous work, to confine whether or not (i)
such geometric information can still characterize higher order
hierarchical SRO with increase of number of components to
quaternary alloys, and (ii) when (i) is achieved, SRO for dif-
ferent number of components can be simultaneously treated.
The details are discussed below.
II. METHODOLOGY
A. Pair Probability
In order to quantitatively, completely describe any atomic
configuration on given lattice, generalized Ising model5
(GIM) is first employed to provide complete orthonormal ba-
sis functions. For the present A-B-C-D quaternary systems,
such basis on a single lattice point is given by
φ0 = 1, φ1 =
2√
10
σi
φ2 =−5
3
+
2
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σ2i , φ3 =−
17
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10
30
σi +
√
10
6
σ3i (1)
with definition of spin variable σi to specify occupation at
lattice point i by element A, B, C or D respectively leading
to σi = {2,1,−1,−2}. Higher-order multisite correlations Φ
(e.g., Φpq = φpφq)can be obtained by taking average of prod-
ucts of the above basis functions over all lattice points. Based
on the GIM orthonormal basis {Φ}, we recently derive a for-
mulation to characterize temperature dependence of pair prob-
ability yIJ for disordered states with any number of compo-
nents, given by6
〈yIJ〉 (T )≃ 〈yIJ〉1−
√
pi
2
〈yIJ〉2
kBT
∑
M
〈U |ΦM〉
(
〈ΦM〉(+)yIJ −〈ΦM〉1
)
. (2)
Here, 〈 〉1 and 〈 〉2 respectively denotes taking linear av-
erage and standard deviation for configurational density of
states (CDOS) along corresponding coordination, before ap-
2plying many-body interaction to the system. 〈 〉(+)YIJ de-
notes taking partial average over configuration ~σsatisfying
yIJ (~σ)≥〈yIJ〉1, and 〈 | 〉 represents inner product on con-
figuration space. The definition of pair probability is explicitly
given by the following relationships:
∑
J
yIJ = cI, (3)
where cI denotes composition for component I. Equation (2)
certainly indicate that f -dimensional configuration space,
when structure of two atomic configurations are respectively
given by {
〈Φ1〉(+)yIJ , · · · ,
〈
Φ f
〉(+)
yIJ
}
(str.1){〈Φ1〉1 , · · · ,〈Φ f 〉1} (str.2) , (4)
Eq. (2) can be rewritten by potential energy for str. 1 (UIJ) and
for str. 2 ((U0)):
〈yIJ〉(T )≃ 〈yIJ〉1−
√
pi
2
〈yIJ〉2
kBT
(UIJ −U0) . (5)
Str. 1 and Str. 2 are respectively called projection state7 (PS)
and special quasirandom structure8 (SQS). Here, the impor-
tant point is that from Eq. (4), structures of PS and SQS can
be known a priori without any information about energy or
temperature: They are then constructed by performing Monte
Calro (MC) simulation to uniformly sampling possible config-
urations on fcc quaternary-equiatomic composition with su-
percell of 480-atom (i.e., 4× 5× 6 expansion of conventional
cubic unit cell with 4-atoms), to find optimal structures satis-
fying (i.e., minimizing Euclidean distance) Eq. (4). We here
consider configuration space consisting of up to 6NN pair, and
all triplets and quartets consisting of up to 4NN pairs that can
typically well characterize ordering tendency for fcc-based
binary alloys.4 To practically construct structures of PS and
SQS, we employ the following relationships between like- and
unlike-pair probability and GIM basis for quaternary system:6
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1
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(6)
Constructed PSs and SQS are applied to density func-
tional theory (DFT) calculation to obtain total energy for
five quaternary equiatomic alloys of CrMnFeCo, CrMn-
FeNi, CrMnCoNi, CrFeCoNi and MnFeCoNi, performed by
the VASP9 code using projector-augmented wave method,10
with the exchange-correlation functional treated within the
generalized-gradient approximation of Perdew-Burke- Ernz-
erhof (GGA-PBE).11 The plane wave cutoff of 360 eV is used.
Structural optimization is performed until the residual forces
less than 0.005 eV/A˚.
B. Description of Hierarchical Ordering Tendency
Since for multicomponent alloys, counterbalance between
like- and unlike-atom pair ordering can be broken for sub-
systems, hierarchical ordering tendency naturally appears for
whole quaternary system, and ternary and binary subsystems.
To systematically and simultaneously treat such ordering ten-
dency, we here introduce 3 definitions to measure the tendency
for each layer (slight modification and extension of our previ-
ously defined one, enabling to directly compare ordering ten-
dency in different subsystems):
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1
4
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6
∑
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(IJK)
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3
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α
(IJ)
2 =
1
2
(UII +UJJ)−UIJ, (7)
where for simplicity, here and hereinafter we describe energy
and structure measured from SQS energy and its correlation
function. From the definitions in Eq. (7), we can see that
positive (negative) sign of α4, α3 and α2 respectively corre-
sponds to preference (disfavor) of unlike-atom pair(s) w.r.t.
the rest like-atom pairs in quaternary system, and ternary and
binary subsystems, and ideally random states should satisfy
α4 = α3 = α2 = 0.
To characterize the above three definition of ordering ten-
dencies, we correspondingly prepare three types of atomic ra-
3dius ratio for binary subsystem:
R
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(J)
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(K)
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]
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]
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R
(J)
PS
R
(K)
PS
]
1
, (8)
where [ ]1 denotes that internal numerator and denomina-
tor can be reversed so that resultant value of fraction should
always take greater or equal to 1. Rg, Ru and RPS re-
spectively denotes atomic radius obtained from Goldschmidt
atomic radius,12 unary system by FP calculation, and by PS
with solving algebraic equations for multiple projection state
energies.14
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
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FIG. 1: Quaternary ordering tendency α4 in terms of ratio of con-
stituent atomic radius averaged over possible pairs in 4 components.
Figures 1-3 shows the resultant value of α4, α3 and α2 for
the five quaternary HEAs in terms of the three definition of
atomic radius ratio. Here, the brackets denote taking linear
average of atomic radius ratio for individual whole (or sub)
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FIG. 2: Ordering tendency α3 for ternary subsystems in terms of
ratio of constituent atomic radius averaged over possible pairs in 3
components.
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FIG. 3: Ordering tendency α2 for binary subsystems in terms of ratio
of constituent atomic radius.
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〈R〉ABCD =
1
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∑
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R(IJ)
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1
3
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p 6=q
R(pq). (9)
We can clearly see that (i) conventional Goldschmidt atomic
radius cannot capture ordering tendency for whole or any sub-
systems, (ii) R from unary system has weak correlation with
SRO for whole and subsystems due mainly to the poor infor-
mation about atomic radius in preferring ordering configura-
tion and thus to the poor variety of resultant atomic radius,
and (iii) R from projection state, i.e., explicitly including co-
variance fluctuation between structural degree of freedoms in
configurational geometry,13 can universally well-characterize
ordering tendency for whole as well as subsystems. Therefore,
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FIG. 4: Merged hierarchical ordering tendency α4, α3 and α2 in
terms of ratio of constituent atomic radius in respective number of
components obtained from special microscopic states.
we then marginally plot α4, α3 and α2 with atomic radius ra-
tio RPS, shown in Fig. 4. We can clearly see that ordering ten-
dency for whole and subsystems in quaternary alloys can be
simultaneously characterized by RPS and their averaged value
for corresponding constituent systems. Decrease of linear cor-
relation with decrease of constituents (i.e., from quaternary to
ternary subsystem and to binary subsystem) can be naturally
interpreted by enhance of counterbalance breaking between
like- and unlike-atomic pair probability.
Since complicated hierarchical ordering tendency for qua-
ternary alloys can be reasonably characterized by the same
definition of atomic radius ratio, we further confirm whether
or not such features with systems for different number of com-
ponents (here, the present quaternary and our previous study
of ternary alloys14). Here, the problem is that due to the dif-
ference in number of components, values of α for quaternary
and ternary systems cannot be straightforwardly compared
due mainly to the essential differences in composition as well
as effective changes in ordering parameter from ideally ran-
dom state coming from difference in variance of CDOS. To
simultaneously overcome these problems, we naturally intro-
duce normalization for ternary ordering tendency, given by
α ′ternary =
(
〈YIJ〉(3)1
〈YIJ〉(4)1
)
·
(
〈YIJ〉(4)2
〈YIJ〉(3)2
)
·αternary, (10)
where αternary is the same definition for present αs in quater-
nary systems, and superscript (4) and (3) respectively denotes
average (or standard deviation) for quaternary and ternary sys-
tem. With this definition, we add results in our previous
study for five ternary equiatomic alloys of CrCoNi, CrFeNi,
CoNiMn, FeNiMn and CrNiMn where the constituent ele-
ments are the same as the present quaternary alloys, shown
in Fig. 5 . We can see that with the present normalization to
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FIG. 5: Merged hierarchical ordering tendency for quaternary and
pure-ternary system.
ternary systems, ordering tendency for quaternary, its ternary
and binary subsystems, and ternary, and its binary subsystems
can be qualitatively well-characterized throughout atomic ra-
dius ratio obtained from special microscopic state, PS. These
findings strongly indicate that configurational geometry can
universally bridge complicated hierarchical ordering tendency
for multicomponent alloys.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We theoretically examine hierarchical ordering tendency
of multicomponent HEAs in thermodynamically equilibrium
state. We find that ordering tendency for whole system, its
derivative subsystems as well as whole systems with different
number of constituents, can be universally well-characterized
by atomic radius ratio obtained from special microscopic
states reflecting covariance fluctuation between structural de-
gree of freedoms, These findings strongly indicate significant
role of configurational geometry before applying many-body
interaction to the system to determine characteristic ordering
tendencies for multicomponent alloys.
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